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the growing feeling
in England looking to the abandonment of 
British rule in America, and strongly dep
recated the policy of withdrawing the 
troops. He would not anticipate the action 
of Parliament on the Washington Treaty, 
but he thought there would be a strong 
feeling against England’s purchasing her 
peace at the expense of Canada !

He commended the good work of the 
Young Men’s Christian Associations here 
and elsewhere, and concluded his discourse 
amid prolonged cheering.

Tilley gave a dinner to a large number 
of friends, mostly New Brupswickers, last
eTWaddington is to be buried this after
noon. _____

on pig iron to $5 a ton, or less, refusing 
Dawes an opportunity to make a state
ment, and

FROMREDUCTION.Dissolution oi Co-Partnership. I
mHE Co-Partnership existing between the ' 
i subscribers, under the style of A. Stkwart 
A Son. is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 

y,.John.N.B.,J™6thfc1872.RT

ANUltEW J. STEWART.

Co-Partnership.
mHE Subscribers have this day entend into a 
JL Co-Partnei8hip. as SOAP and CANDLE 

MANUFACTURERS, under the style rod farm 
of

Logan &• Stewart.
The business of which will be carried on at the 
Factory lately occupied by A. Stewart & Son, 
No. 7 Germain Street, where they will be 
pleased to receive a continuance of the patron
age extended them under a previous partner-
8hS?: John, N.B., January. 187|an_

jan 11 tf ______ ALEX. STEWART.

Co-Partnership Notice.
mHE subscribers have thi? day entered into 
A. Co-Pari nership, under the name and style of

BOWES & EVANS,
to conduct a wholesale and retail business in 
STOVES. TINWARE, IRON GOODS, and 
GENERAL HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS, 
in the building,
IVo. 4 Canterbury Street,
(and presently occupied by A . G Bowes,) where, 
with increased facilities and largo assorted stock 
they hope to receive a continuance of the 
liberal patronage hitherto bestowed 
A. G. BOWES. ^

February 1st, 1872.

STEAM SHOE FACTORY. Yesterday’s Edition !WOOLEN GOODS, &c. WAS DEFEATED 
much more completely than his friends ex
pected. They tailed by twenty-five votes 
of a majority, instead of securing the two- 
thirds which were necessary.

When the resolution declaring the House 
in favor of a uniform tax of 16 cents 

ON TOBACCO,
offered a few minutes later, the same

[For the benefit of those who 
were unable to secure copies of 
yesterday’s issue, we reprint on 
this page a portion of yesterday’s 
contents. All of the reading mat
ter on inside pages, however, has 
been set up specially for this 
number.]

TfT3 BALANCE OF

Clouds, Scarfs, Sontngs, 

WAISTS, HOODS, &o.,

. jan 11 tf
Bate.

was
policy was repeated with equal success. 
Dawes was again refused permission to 
make a statement, and in the face of his 
remark that a reduction of the tax to 16 
cents would take 16 millions from the trea
sury, the House voted by twenty-two ina-
j0nWoROF THE REDUCTION.

The bill in aid ef the revival of Ameri
can commerce was introduced in the House 
this p. m., based upon Secretary Bout- 
well’s system of

DIRECT BOUNTIES, 
which it embodied, with several modifica
tions. The proposed bounties to fishing 
vessels are omitted, the subject being 
already under consideration by the Foreign 
Aflairs Committee, and a provision is ad- 

permitting bounties to be advanced to 
BUILDERS OF SHIPS 

who have previously deposited British and 
States bonds with the Treasury as security 
for the advances. Subsidies are contem
plated, in addition to bounties for the 
building of vessels, and the routes to be 
first occupied are designated as follows :— 
New York to Liverpool and one or more 
continental ports ; New York to West In
dies and one or more Mexican ports ; New 
Orleans to West Indian and Mexican ports; 
Sanfrancisco to Australian and New Zea
land and other Pacific Islands ports.

The administration of the bill is placed 
in the hands of the Secretaries of the Trea
sury, Interior and Navy and the Postmast
er General, who are constituted a board oi 

COMMISSIONERS OF COMMERCE.
The House Committee has a sub-com

mittee on the revival of commerce, and 
they will have a conference at an early day 
with the Ways and Means and Foreign Af
fairs Committee.

Secretary Boat well, in a letter today
„ . onvs : ■* 1 laid your letter of the 23rd be-

____________ _______________ THE PROCESSION, f0,e the President, and I am authorized to
Watches, Clocks, escorting the Queen beg»" to naove from gay that fae appr0Tea 0f the main features

JEWELRY, &c., ^ŒVoarofarm^ùrn ringing of of GOODS

AT REDUCED PRICKS. In the processton the great todies of the at the port of New York The change
Kingdom were represented, and all the should be made with as little delay as the 
finest regiments of the army furnished nature of the case will permit. The Col- 
detachments. The Queen’s carriage was lector’s letter proposes to divide the water 
preceded by the Royal Household and front of city into districts, making four or 
the members of the Royal Family, in- more upon the North River and five upon 
eluding the Duke of Edinburgh, Princes theEast River, and to designate one ware- 
Arthur and Leopold, and the Prince and fiouse of Class Three in each district, to 
Princess of Wales. which all goods removed under General

THE PRINCE OF WALES Order from vessels landing within thedis
looked thinner and paler than when last trict ahan be sent ; also to designate 26 or 
seen in public, but appeared much mQte ajmilar
stronger than was expected. As the WAREHOUSES IN BROOKLYN, 
Prince and Princess came in sight tne one at Hunt0r’s Point ; to permit the
immense assemblage of spectators began j gteamghip Companies to select a
to cheer, and the cheering increased to a several egeam^ p £ the district
mighty roaras the Queen, w^oarr,age as a warehouse

Sk A^Tbo^ve^eVw"? rU-^e insect shouting was taken up all along the line for the storage
“ thematTO^F^WEATHRR._ ^mp^^B^Qut^^th^ke™ arriving by thefr vessels, subject, however,

— 0f the city from the Lord Mayor and the single condition that neither the
Corporation. The rest of the jouruey to steamship Company nor any person con- 
the door of the Cathedral was neeted with it shall have any interest m it,

ONE CONTINUED OVATION. or control over the warehouses so desiç- 
The Queen arrived at the Cathedral be- nate(j. The Collector says ‘ By this 

‘tween one and two o'clock. The entire ayfitem, warehouses in all cases will be 
assemblage rose as she entered, and re- provided within a short distance oi the
mained sfanding until she took her seat -- - - .......... ............ «
on the throne. The Peers were on the 
right of the throne; and the Members ot 
tlio Commons on the left. A Te Beum 
was sung by a monster chorus of picked 
voices, after which the Archbishop of 
Canterbury delivered a sermon. At the 
conclusion of the se-vices in St. Paul s 
the procession re-formed and returned 
to Buckingham Palace. The enthusias- Bowling Green
tic demonstrations of loyalty did not SAVINGS BANK. ,
cease until the carriages of the Royal bas been re-arrested and placed under 
Family passed through the gated Buck- : bonds in $60,000.
ingham Palace. The weather was hr 1- Chicago, Feb. 26.
lantly fine throughout the day, and the THE JAPANESE EMBASSY
celebration proved a complete a”":oss‘ arr;ved this p. m„ and were formally re- 
On the return from the Cathedral the » . theMunicipal officials.
Prince of Wales occupied a carnage with ceivea oy gaLT Lake, Feb. 26.
the Queen. Great prepaiations h Thg Union paojfie Railroad is again
been made tor blockaded by snow. On Sunday the

VVestern bound train was 17 hours late. 
The storm is likely to close railroad com
munication for some time.________
Later by Telegraph !

NOW SELLING AT

Him GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
ACTURERS OF ALSO.

Winter Skirts and Skirting,
M TELEGRAPH.AT COST PRICES.

To make room for Spring arrivals.
W. W. JORDAN, 

53 King street.

From Ontario.
[Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.'.British and Foreign.A feb 17

SOMETHING NEW Toronto, Feb. 28.
The House now holds three sittings a 

day, and expects to get through business 
by Saturday.

C’Sr&SB?AQA,iM BLAKE 
in the matter oi the resignation of Wood, 
though the Committee have reported that 
they are without foundation.

Blake, in a scathing speech, said that 
now there was an

IMPASSABLE GLLF 
between them, and henceforth Cameron 
must not dare to call him his friend.

The traffic on the Great Western Rail-
way MwoMqe
at Niagara is to undergo extensive repairs. 

Tunnelling the Detroit River at Windsor
is steadily pro^ng.]^

on a strike at Hamilton have returned to 
work.

The DU AL°RE PRESENTATION 
passed the final stage by 45 to 19.

Miss Rye is about leaving for England ; 
will be back in May. __________

British and Foreign.
[By Telegraph to Associated Press.] 

London, Feb. 27—midnight.

^SERIOUS ACCIDENTS 
happened to day, owing to the great mas- 

of spectators en the line of the procès

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE REMOVED THEIR
(To the St. John Associated Press.)

THANKSGIVING TO GOD
THE PRINCE’S RECOVERY.

EXTRAORDINARY POPULAR DEMON
STRATIONS IN ENGLAND !

The Day Observed throughout the Empire !

FROM AMANUFACTORY, WAREROOM, &c • > POPULAR AUTHOR I FOR
TO THE r

Cornel* of Union and Carmarthen Streets,
Where they would solicit a continuance of the patronage heretofore received by them.

ttOBfjraOJr It Ralston.

PATTY,
By Katherine S. Macquoid.

dedGreeley’s “What I Know of Farming,”
Being one of the mort popular Books on the 

sul ject published.

feb 6 6m

THE EVENING TRIBUNE, VICTORIA HOTEL,
WHERE SOLD. mHIS HOTEL ’is nilt in modern

The Subscription price of The Daily iI«tÿflnished and farBi9hed with
and Luxury, 
a passenger

B. T. CREGAN.
Proprietor.

[by cable.)
London, Feb’y. 26—Midnight. 

To-day is to be observed as one of 
thanksgiving for the recovery of the 
Prince of Wales. For two weeks past 
the city has been filling with strangers, 
and is now overflowing. The trains of 
Monday and to-day, although doubled 
and trebled in number and length on all 
the lines, have been crowded with pas
sengers. Suburban residents arc pour
ing in at every avenue, and it is estimated 
that by to-morrow a million human 
beings will be temporarily added to the 
population of the metropolis. Dense 
crowds have already collected witnessing

Eight Pla tes of Coast Scenery I the preparations, materially delaying the
The Pries include a Marble Groan. theWood workmen; and several persons have b 

Nyrni'h, for which a premium ot £6(X) was injured by the Cl USD. 
awarded, and the rig -t to select a valuable 
work of Ait from one of the Public Exhibition 
of Busts. Vases, and Tarz.vs.

Peisoi-8 intending to subscribe i 
leave their money immediately wUfa ^ ^

feb 22 3i Honorary Stcr taiies.

F,' EVANS. 
Ira news Iran Ira

LORD BANTAM,\ A new satire by the author of “Ginx’s Baby.”
At J, & A. McMILLAN’S.

■
NOTICE.

ESSBtââlB&iSS Art "Union of London.
them in immediately. All persons indebted to 
him will please call and settle their accounts 
forthwith,

feb 8
Tribune is $5 per annum, invariably in 
advance. Carriers will deliver early in the

every regard to Comfort ; 
and is also provided with 
elevator.

evening at the houses of City Subscribers, jan g tf
and Country Subscribers will be served by [ mjjT])ON H OUSE, 
the first mails leaving after the hour of j 
publication—say 4 p M. Postage (except 
whenthe paper leaves the Dominion) must 
be paid at the office of the Subscriber.

That The Daily Tribune may be placed

187S.
A. G. BOWES.

No. 4 Canterbury street.
St. John, N. B,

SHEDIAC,
(opposite the railway station.)

rgiHE subscriber would inform his 
1 friends and the public generally, 
that he has newly furnished the above 
Hotel throughout in first-class styl 
and it is now open for the accommoda- 

travelling pute J WELDON,

daily for North Sh

g VERY subscriber of ^ONE GUINEA will ije^
annual'VdUtribuüoo°ein Apt il, a set*1 of impies- 
sione of

feb 1 tf
Recommenced Business.

ve
le. mHE subscriber begs to inform his friends and 

_L customers that he has again _ commenced 
business in the Shop lately occupied by John 
Crawford, Esq..

No. 1S5 Union street,
r,LErorG^,ckEipi^Fî%,d'rMiiAVa.punâK:
FISH, Ac.. &c.

FEED of every description always 
which will be offered at '^ejtmadiet

jan 31 3m (Late Dunlop & Mndair.l

ecu
tion of the

London, Feb. 27.
The dav of thanksgiving for the re

covery of the Prince of Wales, opened 
with salutes and the ringing of bells at 
suurise.

within the reach of all who may desire to 
read it, it ht>s been decided that, in ad
dition to sales by the street News-boys, 
and on the Railroads, and delivery by our 
Carriers, the paper shall be offered for sale 
at the following central points in and near

Coaches leave 
arrival of trains. 

Shediac. Dec. 29,18/1.
will pleasedec 29 3m

on hand.
WILLIAM JONES,

Merchant Tailor,y

SSifflwSSSSS
‘’^OrtionThesrcondidous. will be at- 
tended to at the lowes^nees. ^ gTREBTi

dee 29 tf Near" Victoria Hotel.

Public Notice.
St. John
IN St. John At the Book-stores of 

Messrs. T. H. Hall, W. K. Crawford, 
H. S. Beek, J. <fe A. McMillan, H.

^LL parties indebted to me by Book. Account
attend to°the settlement of the same before the 
fiist of March next, as all claims remaining un
settled at that date will be handed to an Attor-
7atejirti0n' J_JMrS DUNLOP.

ses
sion.

One man was
CRUSHED TO DEATH 

in Trafalgar Square, and a number of peo
ple were injured. Two stands, each con
taining 150 persons, fell in under the

were held in the churches. Dublin was 
illuminated in the evening. The illumina
tions in London to-night will be repeated 
to-morrow night. . ,

To-morrow the Prince receives address
^“corporation OF LONDON ;
and the residents ol Fleet Street will pre-

from Liverpool this morning for Boston 
COLLIDED

with two Spanish steamers and sunk one of 
The“ Parthia” was so badly dam- 

aged as to return to Liverpool lor repairs. 
There was no loss of life.

tent with the interests of the Government. Canada Pacific Railway, died yes y 
New York, Feb. 26. Ottawa of 

Walter Roche, Vice-President of the

PAGE BROTHERS,
41 King Street,

T17TSHING to reduce their Stock cs mudi as VV possible before receiving their Spring 
importations, will offer special nducements to 
buyers of
Watches, Clocha, Jewelry, Silver-Pla

ted Goode, Ac , die.
Buyers of any of the above goods will do well 

to give us an early call

feb 10

Chubb <fc Co.At Roger Hunter’s, Dock street. 
At T. M. Reed’s Drug Store, Head 
North Wharf. _ „
At W. Hawker’s Drug Store, Reed s 
Point. _ „
At J. D. McAvity’s Grocery, Bus- 
tin’s Corner.
At James Adams’ Grocery, 
Orange and Carmarthen.
At Mr. Lorimer’s Grocery, corner 
Duke and Sydney.
At Mrs. Bowen’s, Princess street, 
(above Carmarthen.)
At Janies Lemon’s, corner St. James 
and Carmarthen.
At Miss Campbell's Pitt street, near

At John Smith’s, corner Union and
At°Ro%. Paddington’s Grocery, 44 
Charlotte St.
At John
At Geo. Williams’s, Coburg street. 
At J. B. Fenwick’s, Railway Station. 
At C. Manaton’s, City Road.
At L. Currey’s, Waterloo street.
At H C. Frost’s, Brossells street. 
At Emery dt Sons, Golden Ball

Notice of Removal. When purchasing Plate Powder, 
be sure to ask forThe undersigned purposes, in a few weeks, to

REMOVE HIS STOCK W- H. ATKINSON'S

Champion Plate Polish
VXTHICH will save considerable time and W trouble, and will be found invaluable, as 
it will clean the article from dirt or grease, as 
well as produce a most brilliant polish.

will ensure constant use: and as it sa vos so 
much time and labour, besides producing a verv

Plate Polish.” for cleaning and polishing all 
kinds of silver and plated good».

This article is done up in fane:

OP

Boots and Shoes, &c.,
his present place of business, on Prince 

William street, to the commodious 
and well-known stand.

No. IS King Street,
Recently occupied by Messrs. C. k E. Evkrïtt 

as a Hat, Cap and Fur Store, and next door 
to their present place of business.
J. SAUNDERS,

(Retail Successor to Messrs. Vaipcy k Bro.,)
68, Prince William Street.

jan 25

Icor. PAGE BROTHERS.
41 King street.From

Bark St. Andrew.

feb 22

Just Received.
1000 B'œŒtÿaS

article ;
1000 yards Cotton anl Wool and All Wool 

HOMESPUN:

100 pieces COTTON FLANNELS.

For sale low

oy boxes, of dif-
fer'ent colours, av seventeen “gg

Cor. King and Germain sts.

themMcArthur’s, Charlotte A. & T. GILMOUR
feb 1 lm* place of landing goods ; the expense of 

cartage ................ . " ” .............HAVE REMOVED TO

TISDALE’S BUILDING, T. R. JONES k CO.feb Hup

45Patohèll’s^^orner^Brittain

At^Mrs. Perkins’, cor. Carmarthen 
and Mecklenburg.

In Portland:-By Mr.Shields, druggist 
Main street.
Capt. Speight, Main street.W G. Brown, P. M., Indiantown.
A. T. Matthews, Indiantown.

In Carlbton:—At the Agency of II
Chubb & Co., and on tho street.

In Fairvillk :—At C. F. Tilton s, Post 
Office. .

The Daily Tribune may also be obtained 
at the Stations of the E. & N. A. Railway 

to add the names of a

SOO Pieces 
COTTON

SMALL POX.
Small Pox is raging at Remedies. Cuba. 

THE JAPANESE EMBASSY 
were welcomed at Chicago yesterday.

(Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.)

1) U C It ,
GERMAIN STREET,

NEARLY OPPOSITE

S. K. FOSTER’S.

V FOR BOAT SAILS.
The above Celebrated T. R. J3NE* k CO.feb 14up

Old Irish Malt Whisky L’ ENVOI.I Washinoton, Feb. 27.
In the Senate Bills for the rebel of the

ægSSSKüSwÆÆ.fi
National Photograph Exhibition in Cleve-
land’"e French arms

resolution was discussed. ...
In the House a bill was reported to tacili-

Bvifesss «-
NaSaL PARK

rjogggd.
The greater part of the session 

oupied in the consideration of the deficiency 
bill in Committee of the Whole. .

The Ways and Means Committee is ac-
lively at work^^^^

taking the bill lately offered by Burehard 
of Illinois as the basis of operations. To
day the subject rfQ ^

was under discussion, the friends of that 
interest laboring to keep the duty at its 
present rate to avert a reduction to $6, 
proposed by Burehard. No w
arrived at, but it is safe to predict that the 
Pennsylvania interest will prove strong 
enough and shrewd enough, when the mat- 

into the House, to 
PROTECT ITSELF.

The Committee are going carefully 
through the whole subject ot the Tariff, 
and will bring in a BiU without reference 
to what has already been done in the House 
in the way of removing the duty on tea 
and coffee. The report may be^ready with
in a week or ten days, and will doubtless 

edited for the sake of clearing the

Hence, unbelieving Sadvlucees,
And less-b lieving Pharisees,
With dull conventionalities:

c untry musj at case 
To |.l iy leap frog, if she please,
With children and realities.

A CLEVER SATIRE.
“WATER BABIES,”

Rivals the finest Cognac Brandy.
IT HIS BEEN STORED FIVE YEARS

In Sherry Butts, and is highly 
mended for Medicinal and other 

purposes, being
Mellowed with Age, Perfectly Pure,

And free from those heating qualities 
usually found in other Whiskys.

feb 1
And leave aQ.E0. STEWAKT, Jr.,

Chemist and Druggist,
recom-

,AN ILLUMINATION 
of the western front and entire dome of

England, the Club Houses, all public 
buildings, and appointment stores will 
be illuminated, and thousands oi private

the procession passes will be festooned 
with Dartiwcolored lanterns along the 
entire route. The day is observed as a 
le»al holiday throughout the United 
Kingdom. Despatches irom the princi
pal cities of
ENGLAND,SCOTLAND AND WALES 
report that thanksgiving services are on 
a scale commensurate with their wealth 
and population. In many of them there 
were processions and religious exercises 
similar to those in the metropolis. In 
smaller towns, villages and hamlets the 
day is being celebrated by appropriate 
festivities. In Ireland special prayers 
were offered in all the churches by order 
of the Bishop of the Irish Church. In 
Dublin a Te Deum was sung at St. Bat- 
rick’s Cathedral, and the castle and por- 
lions of the city will be illuminated to- 
night.

DEALER IN
■ Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines Dye 

Woods and Dye Stuffs, Surgical 
Instruments.

Toilet Requisites, Perfumery, Brushes, <fc.
24 King Street, St. John. N B.

(Pine’s Building.)
0^-Ships’s Medicine Chests filled and refitted. 
Particular attention given to the Preparation 

of Physicians’ Prescriptions.______ _________ _

JOaS CRAWFORD,
No. 9, KING SQUARE,

DEALER IN

Groceries, Provisions, Flour,
MEAL. TEAS, SUGARS, Ac.. Ac. 

Wholesale and Retail.
COUNTRY PRODUCE BOLD ON COMMISSION.“S®

Teb 21

A Fairy Tale for a Land Baby.
BY CHARLES KINGSLEY.We have only space 

few of our country agents, such as Mr. A. 
H. Clewley.St. Stephen,Mr. J. S. Magee, 
St Andrews, McLauchlan & Sons, Freder 
icton, Mr. W. Everitt, Woodstock. Mr. 
j w Pitfield, Moncton, Mr. Ovid Lhap- 
mrn. Shediac, Mr. T.G. Barnes, Oseekeag. 
A complete list, however, will be given in 
another issue.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
A limited number of yearly con- 

the basis

At:Mc MILL AN’S.feb 21 important Lecture by 
Howe !

WHAT HE THINKS ABOUT ENG
LAND AND THE WASHING

TON TRE ATY !

GOOD ADVICE TO OTTAWA PEOPLE!
Hard on the “Idiot” Aikens and 

Parish Politics I
TILLEY’S DINNffRJONEW BRUNS- 

WJCKHiltù l

Druggists’ Sundries.
FOR SALE BY

THOMAS FIJKLONG, 
Direct Importer,

was oo-
C^pR^Je?5?i,rA^0e?mtEMar,8:
Vinaigrettes, Front’» Court Plaster, Respira
tors. Catarrh Snuff, Transparent r-oap. Lu bin s 
Violet Powder. Emesis. P.are Brush», Mus- 
tard Leaves, Aloack’a Plasters, Castile ooap.

Wholesale Retail^ BRf)^

THE UNIVERSITY,

Mediaeval and Modern.

Chubb’s building,
Wareheuse, 14 Water at.

feb 9Dr. Baxter’s Chalybeate
THM
«L-nÊSÆrLeSi to be*iav2u-

tt^Dr. Baxter’s Chalybeate is for sale, wbolesa e 

and retail, by

racta will be made on
inch of space,— [Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.of $30 for one 

several changes being allowed, say, $30 
Two inches, with changes,
For a Card of 5 lines, 1 year,

AN ORATION,
Delivered at tho E-coonia of New Brunswick. Ottawa, Feb. 28.

Howe’sKO
There was a good attendance at 

lecture last evening in Gowan s Hall. His 
address was written. It avoided jokes, 
and consisted chiefly ol advice to the young ter comes 
men of Ottawa, whom he admonished to 
make the most of their very great advan
tages, among which were the opportuni
ties of attending Parliament and hearing 
the Debates, the use of the National Li-

ASSOCIATION WITH REPRESENTA
TIVES

rom all parts of the Dominion, and 
the Civil Service. .

He spoke of the progress made in Ottawa 
since he visited it ten years ago, when the 
Public Buildings were but begun, and the 
streets were mud holes, though much still 
remaiaed to be done to make the Capital 
what was justly expected of it. Water
works and drainage were imperative ; the 
streets should be planted with trees; the 
Civic Body and School Boards received a 

WELL MERITED REBUKE 
. for their petty bickerings, and were ad

monished to adopt a higher standard. Ibe 
Capital should lead other cities of the 
Dominion in manners, culture and thought 
as well as in the superiority of its loca 
administration. If it did not rise to equal 
the national expectation, the massive piles 
upon the Blufl's

WOULD NOT SAVE IT

byMlt-
WILLIAM ELDER. A. M ,$12 GEO. STEWART. Jr.,

PHAaMACVTiCAL^aaMte^changed,
Advertisements of Govern

ments, Corporations, Railway and 
Steamboat Co.’s, and other public 
bodies,—for Theatres, Concerts, 
Lectures and other public enter
tainments, say first insertion,
Each subsequent

ordinary mercantile transient 
advertising, sav, first insertion,
Each subsequent do.

condensed advertisements, to
such as Wants, each 

25 cts.

Editor of the Telegraph and Journal. 
Published by request of the Alumni Association.

CHUBB &. CO., Publishers.
For sale at tho Book Stores.

feb 10 ________ _

MEDICAL HALL,For feb 1

Congou Tea, Coffiee, &c.

4fi gross Dome BLACK LEAD ,

* •' BlaCk LelU JOHN CHRISTY,
75 King street.

(Opposite King Square.)
ST. JOHN, IN. B. (Special Telegrams to the Daily Tribune.

Washington, Feb. 26.
In the Senate a resolution was offered re- 

to furnish informa
it. d. McArthur,

Chemist and Druggist,

OILS, PAINTS, DYES, 
Brushes, Cigars, Tobacco. &e. 

CATTLE AND HORSE MEDICINE.
X GENEhAL ASSORTMENT CONSTANTLY ON HAN D

feb 15__________ _

80 eta 
40 cis Portland Kerosene Oil. 

BOSTON KEROSENE Oil.
Canadian Kerosene Oil. 

J. H. CAMERON & CO ,

do.
questing the President 
tion relative to recommendations for

APPOINTMENTS TO OFFICE 
and removals from office made by Senators 
Irom New York, Missouri, Illinois, Ne
braska and South Carolina. It was debated 
with a good deal of spirit, but went over.

TL1E FRENCH ARMS 
resolution was debated at considerable 
length, but without action being taken.

In the House the Senate bill for the re*
m°'alPOLITICAL DIFFICULTIES 
from 3,621 persons passed.

A hill was reported repealing the re 
virement tetany

A hill providing for teaching the Ger- 
language at Wcstpoint Academy

For with be ex 
way torl60 cts 

30 cts For sale by 
feb 7 THE TAX BILLS.

in session two hoursThe Cabinet was
iH&v

to Granville’s note is not yet complete 
though the points are agreed upon. The 
American statement of the case will ^ not 
be altered, as by Treaty full provision
WM AN AMICABLE ADJUSTMENT 
of all differences through the tribunal ot 
arbitrators or Board of Commissioners, 
both parties having pledged themselves to 
accept their verdict as a full, perfect and 
final settlement °fa11 "^^ 27.
Vicar ^General VJSS&fttl

ArchDi0êeiEDfTHtiœÈveÊNING 
fr0Takfngrtbronader ground, he spoke ot the at the Arohepiscopalresidence of Pnèu- 
advantages and dangers of Canada, and monia, after an illness ot several weeks, 
the necessity of all being united, giving 64 years tvxas Feb 27.

:s; a Th,
tooiate inthe day forarepetitmn of the attitude assumed by the
about ParishnolU^ If Ontariochose to American commander will prevent inter- 
^‘anXVtoPrrlialnt instead, of to terenee by Mexican authont.es. ^ ^
the Lunatic Asylum, OM^British Loly ^ ^ ^ R ; fleet arrived to-

what day. Salutes were fired from the men of
war in the harbor.

For
45 Germain Street.occupy 5 Hues, 

and every insertion,
A few special agreements, having re

ference to position and extra space, wi 
be made at naving rates.

33 P-ince Wiilinm street. FISHjan 25

EXTRA OATMEAL.
Received by Subscribers:

ARRRLS very extra qua lily OAT 
M IS AL

II ALL & fairweather.

Bavbadocs Sugar.
» rj nus. Bright Barbadoes oUGAR—land
7 Ü iug from ILrirhx^ g DkF0RRR.T,

11 South Wharf.

A.&T. GULMOTj R.Model Livery Stable.
ri>HE Subscriber beg-» to return thanks to all 
X who have patronised him during the past 

twelve year?, and to inform his friends and tho
&n„bdll'boarding! sale °APNen™FnRY
^TABLES, in the rear of Mr. Thus. Furlong’n 
Brick Building, Charlotte Street, where, with 
increased facilities, he will be happy tu 
modate all his patr

Itorses u'oàrded'oa reaaônable l<gmÿAVM

Police to ]Vo«-Residents.

100 B
New American Hats. feb 6

Brown, Blue and Black 

BEAVER, CHINCHILLA?,
MOSCOW'S,

vtete have opened six cases NEW STYLES 
W AMERICAN I1ATS, Medium and line 
qualities.
Wholesale and Retail Hat Warehouse,

61 KING STREET.
D. MAGEE & CO.

on

feb 22aceorn-
53 King Street. man

PllThe Committee on expenditures in 
THE WAR DEPARfMENT 

whs directed to inquire into the sales of 
Ordnance stores during the tranco-Uer-

jan 25
STRIPED BEDDING !Insolvent Act of 1869. AND

HEAVY PILOTS. 2 Mints;
WhUeB“oS ‘ »°ndL U^leaehed KNIT-

Canada.
Province of Kew Brunswmk^

County o
JB., and Jamvb U. 

Robinson. Insolvents.
Tn.MrgaDcdonsente U^e’.r cradl”» to

?h” Jud/e /f the «airfC^rt LT 1 coulirmat,on 
SgKSt this twentieth 

day of January. R0B1NS0N, Ja .
JAS. U. ROBINSON.

ian 26 lm*

undermentioned pers ns, assessed for 
Road Work in the Parish of ..Lai caster, in 

the County ofSaim John, are required to pay to 
the subscribers [or their successors] their respee- 
tive assessments, with the costs of advertising: 
otheiwise, legal proceedings will be taken 
against their real estate, siiuat.e in said Pan-fa, 
tor payment of the same, at the end of three 
months. _

Dated the I8th January. 1872.
George V. Nowlin............
Mrs. Amelia Robert 
George F. irweathe 
John Early

A bill passed to extend the time for the 
iplction of Portage Lake and Lake bu-
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hety Court, for the ! HC 
f Saint John. 45 Germain Street. com 
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t0fi'\vo of’the votes in the House this after- 
the result of ft direct and avowed

CORN MEAL.
MESS PORK.

downer

MINERAL SPERM OIL
F actories. Wotksbop.s For s de by ^

fcb i6 33 Prince Win. Hieet.

noun were 
combination of interests affecting

PIG IRON AND TOBACCO.
Cox insisted on a square and immediate 
vote on his resolution directing the Ways 
and Means Committee to reduce the duty

■$1 on
v;z i « .

•judNïïüïveS’
THOMAS DEANS. 

Commissioners Roads, Lancaster.

'JV tson.. Landing ex brig ’’ Alario ”
ir\AA I1ARRELS CORNMEAL: IQOO B 100 brls. MESS PORK.

I fob 20 FOr8,1RAyLL k FAIltWEATIlER.

bia should send us a r _
the age, both should have credit Kr 
they had done. He referred to

Millidok Sc Baird.
Attorneys at liem. jan 18 3m
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